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the sunsets over Lake Virginia are gradually obscured
by the approach of Commencement, the time arrives
for this T omokan to step from his 191 7 bark, and, seeking those friends-the tribe of Rollins-who have been awaiting his landing, present, on behalf of the Seniors, a review of
the college year just closing.
Although differing in name, The T omokan is the third of
what may properly be called year books of Rollins College.
This form of student publication antedates the Sandspur by
several months, for it was in June, 1894, that the "first exponent of college life at Rollins" was edited under the name of
The Demosthenic Demonstrator. While in appearance and
size not ostentatious, yet its form was that of an annual. For
many years the Commencement Numbers of The Sandspur admirably filled the purposes of a year book, and, in 1910, it
ceased to be a quarterly or a monthly but was consolidated into
an annual. Since changing its form in 191 5 to that of a college
weekly , The Sandspur, of necessity, has been restricted in
scope. To supplement this work , and to present in comprehensive form a college memorial is the purpose of The T omokan.
or is the name unconnected with the College and State.
T omoka was the first-the Indian-name of our peninsula,
while Rollins was the name given to the first college in Florida.
May the 191 7 T omokan carry w e ll the burden entrusted to
l1is care, and may his "happy hu ntin g ground" be located amid
happ y m emories.
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WILLIAM CHASE TEMPLE
IN MEMORIAM

REV. GEORGE MORGA
~

WARD , D.D. , LLD.

President of Rollins College, 1895-1903
President of Wells College, 1903-1912
Acting President of Rollins College, 1916-
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ERIKS. PALMER, Ph.B. (Yale)
Professor of

atural Science

Faculty Advisor

lJ♦ftstorf

of ([lass of '17

'J-c< HE history of the Class of '1 7 is unique in many respects.
\..)

~

As Freshmen and Sophomores we trod the arduous
paths of learning under the scholarly tutelage of Dr.
Blackman. Dean Enyart guided us along the Junior road, and
for our Senior year we have been unusually fortunate in traveling under the inspiring influence of our beloved honorary member , Dr. Ward. We take pride in the opportunity-one pre8ented to but few classes-of passing through these different
administrations and assimilating unmistakable good from each.
We think we have gained greatly thereby.
We have been a small class, especially in the last two years ,

.

pas-~ing through a sm:ollege, ~~:-=e proud of the fact.
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We wo uld not exchange these conditions from which we have
derived a peculiar insight , and , possibly, a better-rounded development, fo r others less certain. We shall ever cherish these
in timate associations which have been the means of so enriching our experiences with a wealth of happy memories and impress10ns.
The determination to carry out our motto "Ca rpe Diem" in
tne College and to further the glory of the Blue and Gold has
been the dominating characteristic of the Class of '1 7. As to
our part in college activities , it were more modest to let that
speak for itself, but when the records of college history are
m ade , we h ave no fear for our proper place among the honest
laborers in college and class spirit , athletics, the Christian Associations, the musical, social , debating and literary organizations,
the Sandsp ur , and perhaps not least in the publication of The
T omokan. For a large part of any success we may have at ·
tained, we a re indebted to the ever-present interest and cons lant activity of our efficient F acuity Advisor , Prof. Palmer.
R eluctantly leaving all we urge our successors to safe-guard
the customs and preserve the traditions of Rollins with faithfu lness, a n d in particular to foster the best of the activities
w hich we have originated.
As we leave our Alma Mater's halls , soon to be freshmen
again in that larger field where the charmed title of senior shall
lose its mystic spell , we cherish the memory of companions
a nd friends a nd the encourage ment and affection of the F acuity
w hich have been ours . As we pass out as alumni and enter
tha t larger fi eld of which college life is only a type , we have but
one purpose , as expressed in our song:

1 ■ 1
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s~nlor ~lass Song
""J)~~lco1e~ to )\olllru. 1917. br 'l)rof. C:. 5 . 'l)olmer

)Tiu slc comp oH~ by mr s . 'l) o lmH

Years behind us, warmly glowing,
Glamored lie in Mem'ry's haze,
Ever stronger, fairer growing
Through the weaving of the days.
Gleaming cloth of gold and azure,
Weft and warp of life's design,
This we wove of toil and pleasure,
Clean and sparkling, pure and fine.
Blue of Rollins, radiant color,
Sign of faithful courage high,
Weft of life that,-never duller,All our lives shall underlie;
Gold of Rollins, gleaming, royal,Never tarnished, ever bright,Sign of honor, stainless, loyal,
Warp we wove with hearts alight.
These the threads that Rollins brought us,
These her colors, these her soul,
These she gave; and, giving, taught us
Clean and true to weave the whole
As a web of canvas waiting
For the needle's careful play,
Storied pictures slowly plaiting
O'er its blankness day by day.

~

y

L

Classmates! Pledge we Alma Mater!
Pledge ourselves with purpose true;
Make her glory deeper, greater;
Live her life of gold and blue;
Keep her faith and show her beauty
Through our lives' embroidered scheme,
Intertwining threads of duty

With

o::e-gemme~==g theme!
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::Alfr~~ 3ack.son "lianna
"Freddie"
Tampa, Florida
Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
Hillsborough
High
School,
Tampa ; Eastman School, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

_J

Phi Alpha Fraternity. Pres. of
Class (1), (2), (3); Sec'y of Y. M.
C. A. (1), (2); Editor-in-Chief of
Rollins Sandspur (2) ; Chairman
" Rat Committee" (3) ; Pres. of
Delphic Society (3) ; Editor-inChief The Tomokan (3) ; Kracker
Klub.

Anna JF'lor~atu Jfunk
·" Anna "
Leesburg, Florida
Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
Southern College (1)
Sec'y of Sigma Delta Literary
Society (Southern) (1) ; Girls'
Glee Club (Southern) ( 1); Vi cePres. of Y. W . C. A . (2); Girls'
Glee Club ( 4) ; Sec 'y and Treas .
of Class ( 4) ; A ss ociate Editor of
The Tomokan (4); Ohio Club.

-£~win

::2\rt~ur mcOuat~r.s
" Mac "
Orlando, Florida

Cand idate for Bachelor of Arts
Orlando High School
Men's Glee Club (2) ; Circulation Mgr. of Sandspur (3) ; Football (3) ; A ssoc iate Editor of The
T omo kan ( 4) ; Historian of Class
(4); I~r acker Klub.

mary -1Loui,s~ <!onawar
"Mary"
Fairmont , W . Va.
Candidate for Bachelor of Arts
Fairmont Hi gh School, Fairmont,
W. Va.
Vice-P res . of Class (1); ViceFres . of Y. W. C. A . ( 1) ; Basketball ( 1) ; Executive Com. of Class
<2) ; Society Editor of Sandspu r
(2) ; Prophet of Class ( 3) ; A ssociate Editor of The To mokan (3 )

1,laul -{.loyb t5~orrn
" Pau l"
Chica go, Illinois
Candidate for Bachelor of A rt s
Barrington Hi g h S chool, B arrin gton, Ill.
Univers ity of Chica go (3)
Phi Alpha Fraternity . Baseball
( 1) , (2) , Capt. (4) ; Men's Glee
Club (1) , (2) ; Treas . of Y. M . C.
A. (2) ; Track Team (2 ) ; Mil ita r y
Band (Chica go) ( 3) ; Sec'y of
Tennis Club ( 4) ; Pre s. of Athletic
Ass' n (4) ; Cheer Leader (4) ;
Mgr. Football Team (4); A ss ociate Editor of The Tomokan ( 4) ;
Tennis Team (4); Pres. of We st -em Club (4) .

ARTHUR DELA O E YART
MAST. B.
( Ohio Wesleyan and Boston University)
Dean and Professor of Philosophy

Faculty Advisor

lJ-ftstory of (tlass of '18
1't<. HE Class of 1918 first came into prominence through
U clever stunt at the May Festival of 191 S, though

its
its
members had enthusiastically become a part of the
Rollins " family" as early as September 30, 1914. That the
Class began even in its infancy to live up to the very letter of
its motto "F ortiter, fideliter , feliciter", in particular "feliciter" ,
is evidenced by the accounts of a Sparrell Supper and a Sunrise
Canoe Trip to be found among its records. Perhaps the most
noteworthy of its successes in college history as a Freshman
Class was the winning of the annual Senior Academy-Freshman College Debate. The last of its activities that year was the
selection of a class tree, which, appropriately marked by a class

stone and dedicate~=~g Com~.:::t Week, was ever

¢½
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after to form a common social center, an out-of-door gathering
µlace, typical of Sou them and Florida life.
The Sophomore year of the I 8er' s began with a uniquely
pianned Sophomore-Freshman Reception in Carnegie Hall.
Then followed a rigorous initiation of the F reshies under the
so-called "Sovereign Sophomore Rule" which lasted until the
memorable Liberation Day near Eastertime. · This was indeed
a full year for the Class. In Athletics, the Sophomores supplied the football captain and the women's tennis champion, in
the Christian Associations, the presidents, and for the Sandspur
a goodly number of editors. During both summers an intensely
interesting "Round Robin" bearing vacation news and greetings took its flight from member to member of the Class. This,
too, has become a tradition among succeeding classes.
In its Junior year, the Class has maintained its notable reputation for outings, dinners, and breakfasts, while at the same
time engaging in student problems actively. Its chief work
during the past year has been in the Christian Associations and
in the publication of the Sandspur, the leaders in which it has
supplied.
Probably the most enjoyable and praiseworthy
event of the social year was the "Junior Prom" given in compliment to the Seniors.
Only a few more months and the last step of the ladder will
hold the Class of 'I 8. What it has in store is for the future.

Jf aml?.s 11.saac )?oxon
Auburndale, Fla.
''Jimmie''
President

Sara -£vans )nurld

Jacksonville, Fla.
''Sara''
Vice-President

:Amii~ <I:at~~rin~ .Ston~
Winter Park, Fla.
"Annie"
Secretary and Treasurer

lKat~arin~ '1,orton \Val~ron
Tampa , Fla.
"Katharine"

)\ob~rt "'lfotcbin.son

New Bedford, Mass.
"Bob"

.SaM~ .Sawyu "'ll~lluin

Jacksonville , Fla.
"Sadie"

Sara Williams Yanur

Orlando, Fla.

"Sally"

-iElizabd~ Jluss~ll
Fart Pierce, Fla.
''Sunshine''

Q

DUCA Tl ON 1s a compamon that no
misfortune can depress , no clime
destroy, no enemy alienate, no despotism enslave; at home, a friend ; abroad,
an introduction; in society, an ornament; in
solitude, a solace. It chastens vice , guides
virtue, and gives at once grace and government tO' genius. Without it , wh at is man?
-Coleridge.

U

So,p~omor~ <!lass
MISS SUSA

H . DYER , B.M.
(Yale)
Director of the Conservatory
Faculty Advisor

J.

President
Harold Hill

Vice-President
Grafton 0. Charles
S ecretary and Treasurer
Winifred Hanchett
Raymond W. Greene
Honorary Member

(!:lass Yioll

l
~

~

John K. Boone

Ada McKnight

Grafton 0. Charles

Florence M. Stone

Elinor P. Emery

Robert

Gertrude B. Hall

Marjorie Tall man

Winifred Hanchett

Hope Townsley

L~~/§~:~;~.

J.

Stone
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Jrr~s~man \.tla5s

MISS FRANCE

GO ZALEZ

Instru cto r in Spanish
Faculty A dv isor

Officers
C.

President
orm a n F letcher

Vice-President
William W. G iddings
Secretary and Treasurer
H est r B dinger

U:las.s Ji.ell
Hester Bedinger
Dorothy Bennett
Elise Blount
~ Catharine Bunce
Y George J. Cutler

Katherine Doyle
C. Norman Fletcher
Katherine M. Gates
William W. Giddings
Ruth E. Greene

Byrum Shockley
De Witt Taylor
Samuel J. Thompson
Howard A. Weaver
M a urice A . Wheldon
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(I ) Junior-S enior Tennis Match
(2) Seniors (3) Juniors (4) Freshman Liberation
(5) Sophomore Stone Ceremony (6) Look us over
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Aca~~mr ltlass
JLron JlBemorr.s't JLewig

91

St. Petersburg, Fla.
" Lewie"
Al pha Alpha Fraternity,
Pres. of Class (3) ( 4), Ass't
Bus. M gr. Sandspur (4), Bus.
Mgr. Tomokan (4), Football
(2) (3) (4), Baseball (2) (3).

jftilarion m:racp l3bilipg
Sanford, Fla.
" Jeff"
Sanford High School (1)
( 2) , Vice-Pres. of Class (3)
(4), Kracker Klub.

j!)arolb <!onrab m:ilbrn
Winter Garden, Fla.
" Tilly"
Alpha Alpha Fraternity,
0 a k 1 and-Winter Garden
High School (1) (2) , Sec'y of
Class (3) (4), Ass 't Circulation Manager Sandspur (4),
Tennis Team (4), Ass't Bus.
Mgr. Tomokan (4) , VicePres. Tennis Club (4). Canoe
Club, Kracker Klu b .

Warren Jtilarsb 3Jngram
Winter Park, Fla.
" Ingram"
Alpha Alpha Fraternity,
Winter Park High School (1)
(2), Canoe Club , Reporter,
Sandspur (4), Debating Team
(4), Kracker Klub.

jftilarion jhlrooh!i ,iffflatlark
Sorrento, Fla.
" Gabriel"
Florida Military A cademy
(1), Ass't Joke Editor Sand (4), Kracker Klub.

Cf\:Jelpn ~lc1bps J!,apnes
Daytona, Fla.
" Evelyn "
Audubon High School (1)
(2) (3), Kracker Klub.

~rrbrrt st1mlep ~mu)Hrlb
Milwaukee, Wis.
" Stan"
Riversid e High School (1),
Pres. Canoe Club (4), VicePr es . Wes tern Club
(4),
Mandolin Club (4), Manager
Tennis Team (4).

~umtcr jjrorh J!,ill. 3Jr.
Maitland, Fla.
" Brock"
Alp ha Alpha Fra ternity,
Winter Park Hig h School (1)
( 2) (3), Kracker Klub, Deba tin g Team (4).

jf reberic ~arrp Warb
Winter Park, Fla.
"Freddie"
Winter Park High School
( 1) (2), Canoe Club, Swimmin g Champion (4), Baseball
Squad.

(t[:bb.tarb l\ussdl 11BouglaS'S'
Oran ge City, Fla.
" Tanlac"
DeLand High School (1),
Stetson Academy (2) (3),
New England Club.

Marp (tflranor jliadms
Winter Park, Fla.
" Shorty"
Associate Business Manager Tomokan (4), Community Chorus, Eastern Club.

Stllbert :RanbolpfJ Jlakr
Minneapolis, Minn.
" Ran"
Alpha Alpha Fraternity,
Canoe Club, Glee Club (3),
Football (3) (4), Western
Club.

Stlaron Stllrxanber Qraplor
Oak Hill, Fla.
"Aaron"
Alpha Alpha Fraternity,
Vice-Pres. Y. M. C. A. (3)
(4) , Ch'n Religious Com. Y.
M. C. A. (4), Pres. Senior
Business Class (4), Reporter
Sandspur (3), Pres. Lakeside
Club (3), Kracker Klub.

:Rapmonb ([lark l)bilips
Sanford, Fla.
"Philly"
Alpha Alpha Fraternity,
Sandford High School (1)
(2), Kracker Klub.

jFMrlbin l\alpfJ Wagnrr
Akron, Ohio
" Dutch"
Alpha Alpha Fraternity,
Howe School (1), K. M. I.
(2), Ohio Club, Baseball
Squad (4).

J!,arrirt JLouise fl!lansfirlb
Milwaukee , Wis.
" Hal"
Riverside High School (3),
Canoe Club, Girls' Glee Club
(4), Western Club , Exchange
Editor Sandspur (4), Art
Edi.tor Tomokan (4).

~anl ~nllrr Ji,arrison
Winter Park, Fla.
" Paul"
Alpha Alpha Fraternity,
Winter Park High School (1)
(2) (3), Debating Team (4),
Al t ernate for West Point.

~rorge r&isson l\oberts
Winter Park, Fla.
" Son"
Alpha Al p ha Fraternity,
Al bany Law School, Delta
Chi Fraternity, Pres. of Eastern Club, Baseball (1) (2) (3)
(4) , Capt. Baseball Team (3),
Football (2), Basketball (3) .

.iltlapmnb (ttarroll jf rormkt
Sheldon, N. D.
"Brennel''
Wayland
Academy
(3),
Canoe Club, Wes tern Club,
Tennis Team (4\ Baseball
(4) , Football (4) .

jf orrrst

jjrrhlrr ~tone

Maitland. Fla.
" Stony Crest"
Alpha Alpha Fraternity,
Winter Park High School
(1), Canoe Club, Kracker
Klub.

( I) "Doc."

(2) Rol~ns Float

(3) Fairy Dance

(4 ) Steak Roast
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s~nior ~usin~ss ltlass
OFFICERS
Aaron A. Taylor

President
Vice-President

M. Eleanor Backus

Secretary

Lee Huntsman

Treasur r

Maurice Wheldon
CLASS ROLL

BOOKKEEP! GM. Eleanor Backus
Herbert T. Campbell
Alfred T. Fugitt
Lee Huntsman
Joseph M. Musselwhite
Aaron A. Taylor
F arrest B. Stone
SHORTHANDE. Ethel Enyart
Laura Guiteras
Ruth E. Greene
Leslie L. Hanawalt
Harriet L. Mansfield
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J!>om~.stic Arts Wrou,p
Instructor
Miss Ruth E. Hills , B.S. (Simmons)

M. Eleanor Backus
Vivian Barbour
Leonora Fortner
Katherine M. Gates
Evelyn Haynes
Cleo Neel
Sadie Pellerin
Ethel Rose
Helen Shelton
Olivia Taylor
Marjorie Tall man
Winnie Waddell
Katharine Waldron
Virga West

DOMESTIC ARTS GROUP

Stu◊io Wroup

Directors
Miss C. A. J. Brebner, School of Fine Arts
Miss Elizabeth D. Meriwether, School of Applied Arts

Carolyn Horsfall

Lyman Mead

Alice Jacocks

Minnie Childs Price

Eloisa Lavastida

harles Roberts

Sophia Lockhart

Gadsden Sullivan

Elsie McLennan

Marjorie Tall man

Harriet Maltbie

Maud L. B. Townsley

Harriet L. Mansfield

Charles Ward

Anna Metcalf

Helen Waterhouse
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-i()ramatics

SCE EI.. ACT I.

"'1Pramatics
t{""'\ ROBABL Y no more beautiful out-of-door setting for the

~

presentation of plays could be found than that which is

afforded by the terrace , which , from Chase Hall, overlooks
Lake Virginia .
It was here on the evening of February 9 , that the Drama
Class under th e direction of Dean A. D. Enyart , gave "A Midsummer

ight' s Dream ".

Before the audience lay in a natural

am phitheatre, the wooded scenes surrounding Athens and a
flow ered fairy land against the gleaming background of the lake.
Cer tainly not many times has the enchantment of the bard's
midsummer fa ntasy been made to weave the spell with the
m oon, a great bubble of pale gold , floating upward on clearest
b lue while Orion from his place in high heaven dropped down
the western slop e.

Such an artistic combination of nature ,

m usic, dancing of fairies , and finished acting , made the play
charming and success ful in rare measure.

PRESE TED BY

THE DRAM A CLASS OF ROLLI S COL LEGE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, AT 8 CYCLOCK
COLLEGE CAMPUS

Music Und er the Direction of Rollins College Conservatory of Music

DRAMATIS PERSO f£
Theseus, duke of Athens ...................................... .Edwin A. M cQuaters
Egeus, father to Hermia .......................................... R aymond W . Greene
Lysander, betrothed to H ermia ......................................... .]. Harold Hill
Demetrius, in love with Hermia ................................. G eorge J. Cutler
Hippolyta, queen of the A m azons, betrothe d to Theseus
.......................................................................................... E lizabeth Russell
Hermia, daughter of Egeus ............................................. Sadie S. P ellerin
Helena , in love with Demetrius ................................... .Hope Townsley
Oberon, king of fairies ........................................................ .] ames I. axon
Titania, queen of fairies ...................................................... Annie C. Stone
Puck , or Robin Goodfellow ............................................ .Elinor P. E mery
Peaseblossom (
l Vivian Barbour
Cobweb
Faries
1 I abel Foley
Mustardseed l
; Antoinette Barbour
Moth
)
f Elsa Siewert
I st F airy .............................................................................................Gertrude Hall
2nd F airy ....................................................................................... Katherine Gates
Quince, a carpenter , presenting Prologue...... orman C. F letcher
Bottom, a weaver , presenting Pyramus ........................ A. D. Enyart
Flute, a bellows-mender, presenting Thisbe ............ Robert J. Stone
Snout , a tinker, presenting Wall... ................................. Randolph Lake
Snugg, a joiner, presenting Lion .................................... Melvin Wagner
Starveling, a tailor , presenting Moonshine ........ .T. De Witt Taylor

-ioramatics

SCENE I., ACT lV.

SCENE 11., ACT V .

'1Fr~s~man
cf\ EAR

Mam ma:
Here I am! It's a very long way down
here, and such a dusty, cindery ride on the old train
from Jacksonville, but I got here just at dark around
six o'clock in the evening. A whole lot of chattering girls
rushed all around the train to meet us. I'd given most anything
to have seen you or Dad in that crowd! One girl threw herself
about my neck in fond embrace and called me her "Toots" or
something like that, and then apologized for mistaking me for
someone else and dashed off, leaving me all alone. I was glad
of that brief moment anyway; it was nice to feel someone was
glad to see you even if they weren't after all! Later a Y. W.
C. A. girl took me up campus.
"Cloverleaf" (that's the girl's dormitory) isn't a bit like the
one I read about in "Patty's Days at Glen Arbor", and the dining hall is horribly chattery the minute grace is said.
As for chapel-it's a frightful place. It doesn't feel anything
like church, vet they glare from the rostrum and the seniors
look like oall bearers going home . I thought college was jolly
r1nd oeoole made fudge on their bureaus. We can't have
rhafing dishes nor a candle!
So far. no demerits 'cause I ask about everything not on the
rule card-why, I'd pack mv trunk if they'd £ive me one! How
on earth those girls read their names on the ''Dirty List" so
rrailv , I rea11v can't see. I'd faint if I saw my initials there.
The Y. W. C. A. left a card on my bureau-some poetry
about helpfulness , and then the secretary has me on her list to
v1s1t. One of the girls told me they ask if you've ever been
kissed and you can't belong if you've ever tasted wine. Bet
nobody asks me to anything this whole year! Everybody

V

c:::;;;~orority join!
I'd

v~~¼-=

Last Su nday morning they lined us all up like orphans in a
convent t o inspect our clothes before church, and they said I
' 'd ressed entirely too flashy for a self-respecting Christian ob!,; erving the Sabbath ", and I only had on my new plaid silk and
b lack ribbon! Some of the girls giggled-awful rude-and
called it " rat inspection".
Lake Virginia is very pretty and I suppose I'm going to be
just mad a bout it here , but I do wish Christmas came before
T hanksgivi ng.
Your loving, obedient daughter,
LOUISE.

So.p~omor~
My dear Dad: It sure seems great to see the boys again!
Frank isn't back this year but "Old Joe" is and has brought a
peach of a fri end. There's a dream of a new damsel in Cloverleaf, too.
The Alpha Alphas had their reunion last night and the Phi's
are taking in some new pledges. We' re all looking forward to
the "goat" days.
You know we've had more sport with the "Rats" this year.
It sure seems ages since we received our medicine last year.
W e paraded them in front of Cloverleaf a few nights ago , and
m ade them sin g and dance in capital style before the bunch of
Cloverleaf ''b lossoms''.
ot much time for classes this year so far, anyway. There's
hea ps of work on the Sandspur and we sophs. have had several
important class meetin~s lately. We' re fixing up some stunts
for the "F reshies". The sophomores are their sovereigns you
know!
All the boys are turning out for football nowadays. We've
a jolly new coach this season and are booked up for some

snappy contests alread y with S tetson, Southern, and C olu m bia.
Hope I make my R.
Thank " Sis" for that nut cake-it was yummy!
In haste, your loving son ,
BOB.
P. S.-Say, Dad, did you say you sent me check for ten ? B.

a

l'lunior
Dear Mother:
It scarcely seems possible that my jun ior
y ear has come with only one more step left before graduation.
I find my time is very full this year, providing programs fo r the
Delphic Society and carrying a regular schedule of studies besides . I have to steal my minutes to send off a few lines h ome.
The Y. W. C. A. is going splendidly this year. The girl w e
~tnt to Blue Ridge last summer is a perfect jewel, and has
brought back the most unique ideas.
When one gets to be a junior, men are mere scenery. Here
I am calmly turning down life bids with half the intensity as,
wh en a F reshie , I wasted on a Phi Alpha tea bid. One can
s tand off and laugh at those early conflagrations . . . the big,
blunderin g Freshman who wanted to know if "I felt as he d id"
... 0 , the rosy glow!
We had a tennis match with the seniors last week. Our little
sister classes sat out on the courts with every shade of yellow,
rose , and green imaginable in plain evidence and shouted encouragement pitched in several k eys by way of d emonstrating
the loyalty in their young hearts . Dean and "Prof" p lay ed
snappy singles at the first to start the "pep." The seniors won
everything-worse luck!
0 hum! there's gong one , and the audible search for chums
to g o to d inner. That turmoil's more extended when C lover-

leaf wears its Sunday bonnet; then the law of elective affinity
grows particularly strong and they finally start in self conscious
garlands tugging at imaginery discrepancies of hair or dress and
ho ping Chase doorsteps will show fitting appreciation for new
and stylishly ugly hats. After dinner? Banish the thought;
it 's of "Meditation"-that falsely named period of suppressed
deviltry. My best to all.
Yours,
LOUISE.

s~nior
My esteemed Parents: It was with infinite pleasure that I
perused the last home missive, and although truly pressed for
time I will now pause to respond.
It is with positive horror that I regard the conduct of the enterin g class of our college. The garrulous frivolity of those unsophisticated freshmen is past all conceivable limits of comprehension. They maintain utter disregard for all life's dignities.
O ur class gift was delivered last Saturday. It is a bronze sun
dial mounted on an artistic stone base, designed especially for
us. It bears our class motto, "Carpe Diem" , and shall record
the passage of time and generations through all the coming
years, beautifying our beloved campus and commemorating the
loyalty and love of the seniors of 191 7.
W e received our caps and gowns yesterday and now take
our places in the front seats in chapel every morning. Some of
the youngest of aforesaid disgusting underclassmen had the
base nerve to snicker-actually expressed mirth at sight of a
little dignity!
Nor did our journalistic efforts cease with the Sandspur in our
Junior year. This year we have put our best in the 191 7
T omokan , our year book, but that is not all we are forced to beg

of Father Time. The numberless traditions which seniors find
it imperative to uphold and propagate are, however, somewhat
mitigated by the elysian social season. The Washington ba/
cost um 'e at the Rosalind Club, in particular, was a perfect symphony of youthful grace and motion, reaching its historical climax in the old-fashioned yet beautiful Virginia Reel.
So with deepest affection, au revoir for this time,
ROBERT.

,:, ATHLETICS 9

X

TERCOLLEGIA TE athletics at Rollins College during
the past two or three years , and more especially during
the last year have presented some peculiar problems.
A thletic morality in the State of Florida has been at a low ebb
in the past , and in the campaign for honor in sport , we pride
ourselves that Rollins has taken the lead. It has been a costly
experience in some ways , for whereas in the old days our semiprofessional teams have held their own well, the baseball teams
winning the state championship for seven successive years,
now that we are holding rigidly to a clean standard, we cannot
compete successfully with other institutions w hich are still
using the imported and paid athlete , as far as winning games
g oes. We have however acquired an enviable respect from our
colleague colleges , par ticularly from Stetson University which
h as seconded us admirably.
When the time comes , that the institutions of th e state join
in a real inte rcoll egiate athletic association , whe n w e all learn
I ha t th e essence of sport lies in the game rather than in the
winning , when all the humiliating a pparatus of g uaranteed
li ts o f eligibility is don e a way with and the mere appearance of
a man on the field as a membe r of a college team will be the unquestioned ( and unquestionable!) guarantee that h e is a representative student , a long neglected factor in moral education
will have received a needed impulse toward growth ; and we of
Rollins may pride ourselves that we have had our share in
bringing it about.
There have been football , basketball and baseball teams at
Rollins this year. They have all been overmatched and beaten.

But their opponents have all realized that they had been in a
~ame when it was over. We have played hard, and we have
played cleanly. We feel that there is no disgrace in losing to
superior force when every game has been fought out to the
end. We would like to win , and in the not far distant future,
we shall wi n our share; but-! We will not win at the price
of hon or and self respect. There is a deep sense of well feeling
tha t goes with the knowledge of having done a thing as it
should be done, and this is the spirit animating us here on
Rollins campus. We know.
W e have not evaded the issue by pretending that clean athletics are not possible in Florida, and playing an openly and
honestly semi-professional game. Nor have we done the worse
( and once customary) thing by hiding our gladiators under
specious and transparent disguises. Not a man has represented
Rollins this year who was not a representative Rollins man.
We took our thrashings, but when they were over we stood
upright and shall continue so to stand. We think we won!
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GOVER I G COMMITTEE
Paul L. Thoren

President

C. Norman Fletcher

Vice-President

Maurice A. Wheldon

Secretary

Raymond W. Greene

Treasurer

H. Stanley Mansfield

Virga L. West

A. Smith Fletcher

Richard Darrow

FACULTY MEMBERS
Raymond W. Greene

Hiram Powers

Erik S. Palmer

Everitte Royal

R. W. GREE E
Ath letic Director
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Joot ~all
The pa t ea o n. alth o u h no t n o table fo r victo ri es o,· r o ld -t im e ri \'als . ha s been L ne during
which th e tea m ha had at a ll time the loya l upport o f the tucl ent . and ha wo n th adm irat ion
of the . . tate for it
po rt man hip, it fighting
q u a liti s, and the typ e of foo tb a ll played.
The ye a r cle,·e lo ped se \· r a l m en a . tar. wh
were con picuOLL in a 11 o-ame . Captain 11 u s elwhi te hea cL the li st , b in g the m t co n i tent
gro und ga in e r that R o llin s po ~essed . He advanced the ba ll ten yard , o n an a\· rage, every
t i m e he at t empt eel a ga in around th
end .
'--. Fletc her wa . -: a gener a l s tar.
The C ac h
co unt s him a m o ng the thr e be t men o n the
team, fo r hi backino- up th e lin e . punting, a nd
ga ining- an a\·erage of ight ya rd o n e,·er y
play in which he ca rri ed the ball. Froemke p laying at end did n o t mi
a q u arter in any gam
during the ea n .
0~~ Varsltf
J . M . Mus

lwhi t e (Ca pt. )
S . A . Fl e t c h e r
J.
ton e
N . Fl e t rher
l' . Fr o mk e
Y . Arrants
:\T. n . Dan e~·
B . C l ar k
. J . W est
('. :\f. Rodenbaugh
H. Hut c hin son

L eft H a lf ba k
1; ull B ack
Ri g ht H a lfb aC'k
Qu a l't e r Ba c k
Rig-ht End
Rig-!:lt T ac kll'
Rie;h t Guard
Cen t e r
L e ft Gu a rd
L ft 'l'ac kl e
L e ft End

R.
.
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Cl a r k
.......... .
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!Janey .. ....... . . .... . .
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R ode nb a ugh .. .. ...... .
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C. A . BOYER

Special Coach
PAULL. THOREN
Captain

A. SMITH FLETCHER
Manager

CAPTAI

lHOREN

P. L. Thoren
G. B. Roberts
M. C. Froemke
J. M. Musselwhite
C. M. Rodenbaugh
M. E. McGowan
S. J. West
A. Faulkner
G. Y. Arrants
E. L. Stubbs

3d base
2d base
1st base
Ss.
Catcher
L. F.
C. F.
Pitcher (R. F.)
Pitcher
Pitcher

T. EVERITTE ROY AL
Coach

ROBERT HUTCHINSO

MAURICE WHELDON

Captain

Manager

S.

J.

West

R.F.

R. Hutchinson

L. F.

G. Y. Arrants

C.

L. L. Hanawalt

R.G.

A. G . Faulkner

L.G.

~
~

ME 'S BASKET BALL TEAM

T. EVERITT£ ROY AL
Coach
GERTRUDE B. HALL

WINIFRED HA CHETT

Captain

Manager

G. B. Hall

R.F.

F. M. Stone

L. F.

A. C. Stone

R.G.

V. L. West

LG.

D. Richards

C.

K. M. Gates

R.C.

H. Waterhouse

Sub. R. C.

0

GIRLS' BASKET BALL TE M

zs~nnis zs~am
COACH
Prof. E. S. Palmer
CAPTAI

MA AGER

M. A. Wheldon

H. S. Mansfield
MEMBERS

H. C. Tilden
M. A. Wheldon
M. C. F roemke
P. L. Thoren

"LITTLE TILLY"
Rollins Champion

")\" m~n

I
~

~

G. Y. ARRANTS

B. L. HUNTSMAN

B. CLARK

R. HUTCHINSON

M. D. DANCY

E. A. McQUATERS

A. G. FAULKNER

J.

S. A. FLETCHER

E. S. PALMER

C. N. FLETCHER

G. M. ROBERTS

L. L. FLETCHER

C. M. RODENBAUGH

M. C. FROEMKE

R.

L. D. LEWIS

P. L. THOREN

L. L. HANAWALT

S.

M. MUSSEL WHITE

J. STONE

J. WEST

M. A. WHELDON

~quatics
"Cf QUATICS"-The word is
,_1

derived , as any member
of the biology class
could tell you , from the Latin
aqua , meaning water , and "tick",
a bug. Hence it means a waterbug, one whose mania is a fondness for water , thus being the
precise opposite of a hydrophobiac. There are plenty of aquaticks at Rollins. How can they
help it? The campus borders the
shore of Lake Virginia, with its
mile long crescent beauty; Virgmia connects with L a k e s
Mizelle and Osceola. Fram Osceola leads the witchery of Maitland Run into Lake Maitland,
with its Devil's Island, its Haunted House and the mysteries of
Mud Run and Snake Run.
Since the time when the memory of the oldest student runneth not to the contrary the college has had a rule that there
shall be no boating or swimming on Sunday. For who wouldn't
rather take a canoe, a box of crackers , a friend, and a good book
into the shady corners of Mizelle than go to church and listen
to the one lone fly that always persists in walking with sticky
feet on one 's neck in the middle of the long prayer? Or strip

,.

to a bathing suit and spend the hot hours of October and April
Sunday afternoons down by one or the other ( or both !) of the
docks.
Of course we have our organized aquatics, the classes for the
watershy, the twice yearly Canoe Club Regat tas and the springtime midnight Jaybird conventions on the men's dock!
The first of the regattas , before there was a canoe club , was
held on April 20th , 1894 , so long ago , that only the memory
remains that there was such a thing. The last of them (at the
time of writing) happened on the 6th of November last, and
was an occasion to be remembered a long time by all who saw
it, which means practically the entire college as well as many
strangers. The final picture of
the huge floating bonfire, with
the decorated canoes appearing
from and disappearing into the
dark about it , while the voices of
the waterborne singers floated
over the lake was one not easily
for g otten.
A nd , Friend , don't run away
w ith any notion that you could
get anything in that same regatta! You 'd have to beat Ward's
divi n g. Roy al's shark-swift swimming , or pull a stronger and
more skillful paddle than longarmed "Cut"! And where will
y ou find a pair to pull a more
effortlessly swift canoe than
"Peg" and Virga?

0~~

0 omokan

BY BENJ . HARRISO
(Editorial writP.r fo r the Florida Times-Union)

X

F the reader be curious as to the
meaning or derivation of the
name under which this publication appears, he must be told that thereby hangs a tale of power that has passed
away-of a people distinguished by
courtesy, kindness to the unfortunate
and unrelenting hostility under insult
or mJury. It has given to us the names
of Saturiba and Olotoraca and Caocoochee-each of them worthy to abide
with that of Bayard; is not that
enough? But we must begin this explanation by assuming the knowledge
that was not obtained till the tragical
events of the openin g chapter had largely lost their interest to
ma ny.
Florida as it
existed when the
E uropen came
w a s chiefly occu pied by a family of tribes kind red m blood
a n d h omogeneous 1n manners
a n d
go vern m ent, holding the country
nor th of a line
Historic Indian Camp on Lake O sceola
d r a wn from

Cape Canaveral to Tampa
as far as the Ocilla River
on the West Coast and St.
Mary's on the East; further north lay the families
of the great Muscoghean
race which possessed the
land afterwards to be embraced in the states of the
Southern
Confederacy.
South of the southern
border lay the rude tribes
of the Aises on the eastern side and the Calusas
on the west.
Why T omokan? The
family of which we speak
as holding the great body
of the peninsula from
coast to coast was composed of several tribes,
T he T omoka Ri ver
the chief of which called
itself Timucua, Timagoa, Tomoco and Atimuca as interpreted
by the ear of the European who made report of his knowledge.
'he meaning seems to have been chief or principal-it was the
head-tribe of the nation as Americans afterwards came to understand these agglomerations of blood kindred. These Timucuans or T omokans claimed the country from the mouth of the
St. John's on the coast to some distance on the Halifax-let us
say to Daytona; inward they held the middle valley of the St.
John's with Big Lake George and that sacred possession of Edelano or Drayton Island where Bartram saw so many evidences
of aboriginal labor and cultivation-perhaps this may be considered the capital of the race. The Tomokan was the central

L:=J;;~~=;
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most esteemed

if

w e may credit the reports of their kindred to Laudonniere.
B etween Cape Canaveral and the southern boundary of the
T omokans was the country of the Marracou ; north of the
T omok a ns and on the lower St. John's were the Saturibans
that met the French. The Yustaga or Hostaqua lived about
the upper Suwannee ; the Potano were west of the St. John's
and their principal town was at the site now known as Palatka ;
the Totobaga dwelt between the Withlacoochee and Tampa
Bay. A ll these the Europeans knew as T omokans from the
name of the principal member of the confederacy.
In person they were tall and well-proportioned ; they wore
little clothing but decorated their skins with figures and paintings w hich may have been tattooing ; they planted maize and
beans and various roots but depended
largely for bread on the flour of the
ko onti root which grew abundantly in
their terri tory-they gave less attention
to agricul ture than their neighbors of
the Muscoghean race ; why should they
labor when their wan ts were abundantly
supplied ? They depended principally
on game a nd fish and oysters; they preserved their meats by jerking and smoking. They disguised themselves in the
skins of a nimals to approach the game
-their agricultural implements were
made by fastening sticks to shells and
shaped p ortions of hard woods; they
tann ed lea ther , they used feathers for
orna m en t and wore skins as robes and
doaks-the women wore skirts of soft
skins with high buskins and sometimes
wrea ths of flowers and grasses dependent from the waist. But nudity was not

abhorrent or a reproach; what they wore was for ornament, to
express the rank of the wearer or for warmth.
Their larger towns were compactly built, usually in oval or
ircular shape with the doors opening upon a common center,
which was the square or the plaza. The houses were circular
structures of poles bound together at the top and thatched with
palmetto leaves or grasses-there was always a town hall of
large proportions in the middle of the plaza for tribal gatherings. On the frontier where attacks from enemies were expected, such towns were surrounded by a palisade of the trunks
of trees stuck in to the ground and too close for the passage of
a human body but open enough for arrow flight.
The geography just outlined is important; the fierce and rude
peoples by which Ponce de Leon was driven away were the
Aises on the lower Indian River
and the Calusas of the West Coast
who were Caribs if not Cannibals,
accustomed to the water and builders of war canoes; the T omokans
were not of these.
When Narvaez landed at Tampa
the people offered him friendship
and supplies; his injuries aroused
their enmity and they rested not
till he had been driven beyond their
frontier and consigned to the tend er mercies of the Apalachees.
Even with their experience of
arvaez, they did not actively oppose DeSoto at first but waited to
be attacked-the desperate battles
against superior weapons and better methods furnish proof enough
of their bravery and patriotism.

These Spaniards came to Florida as armed adventurers looking for gold-in the same class as the Danes and orthmen
who came to Britain and were met by our ancestors as desperately as the Floridians met their invaders. But in 1562 came
a vessel freighted with quite other hopes and purposes , commanded by Jean Ribault and commissioned by Admiral Coligni.
W hat Raleigh and John Smith sought for England in Virginia,
Coligni hoped to find for F ranee in Florida-what Virginia and
her sister colonies became Florida might have proved had her
French settlers brought with them one John Smith or V olus !
Sailing from Havre de Grace in February, 1562, Ribault
sighted land after a voyage of two months and three days; he
called this land Cape Francois and it was probably our
Cape Canaveral if we allow him the benefit of a small error in
his reckoning. Thence he sailed north along the coast in the
pleasant May weather, "viewing the country all along with unspeakable delight", as he says, "of the odorous smell and beauty
of the same and did behold, to and fro, the goodly order of the
woods wherewith God had decked every way the said land.''
Why do our guide-books neglect the descriptions of the old
Frenchman who did their work for them so much better than
they can?
Late in an evening they came to the mouth of a river but observing a sandbar across the current from the ripple of the
waves they anchored during the night. At dawn the next
morning the captain took two barges and a small boat with
several officers and
some soldiers to
guard the rowers
and crossed the
bar, when they
"found a goodly
and great river
within ." But they
found more - 1n

~
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stately possession the T omokans of the Saturiba tribe came
down to meet the strangers and welcome them ! These showed
neither hostility or vulgar curiosity and we are told that no cere monial of the polished French court could have been more
seemly and decorous than the reception of these strangers by
the aborigines of Florida. Some directed the visitors to a spot
of easy landing and they were allowed to leave their boats and
group themselves before immediate approach was made. This
was on the north bank of the river-the sou them bank being
the territory of the T omokan tribe as the French soon learned.
To one of the bystanders Captain Ribault advanced and gave
a hand-mirror-he ran with it immediately to the chief. The
chief took off his girdle and sent it in return to the captain as a
pledge of friendship. So these two gentlemen , one of the Old
and one of the New World , approached each other, the natives
following their chief as Ribault says "with great modesty and
silence, yea, more than our own men did." Moreover, says
the captain, "They be of goodly statue, strong, fair and tall and
a s well-shapen and proportioned of body as any people in the
world; very gentle, very courteous and of a goodly nature.
The forepart of their body be painted with prettily devised
works , of azure , red and black, so well done and so properly
done as the best painter in Europe may not amend it."
Nor even in this brief sketch should we fail to express our
obligations to the Huguenot Le Moyne whose spirited sketches
show us the T omokans as they were in their glory nor to Father
P areja who has told us so much of their civil polity, their sonorous and musical language and the complicated grammar dictating its use ; they left us many names-let us hope they have
left us some of their virtues!
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ORGAN IZATIONs

Founded 1906

CHAPTER OF 1916-'17
Crafton 0 . Charles
Richard C. Darrow
C. Norman Fletcher

William W. Giddings
Raymond W. Greene
Alfred J. Hanna
J . Harold Hill
A. Payton Musselwhite
James I. Noxon
Robert J. Stone
Paul L. Thoren

Founded 1913
CHAPTER OF 191 6-' 17
Raymond W. Greene
George Y. Arrants
A. Smith Fletcher
Paul W. Harrison
Leslie L. Hanawalt
Wright Hilyard
Warren M. Ingram
A. Randolph Lake
Leon D. Lewis
Joseph M. Musselwhite
Raymond C. Philips
George B. Roberts
Forrest B. Stone
Aaron A. Taylor
Harold C. Tilden
Karl W. Tompkins
Melvin R. Wagner

Stray

Wr~~l\.s

DR. WARD
Delta Kappa Epsilon
DEAN ENYART

DEAN FERGUSON

Phi Kappa Psi

Kappa Kappa Gamma

DR. HYDE

PROF. POWERS

Psi Upsilon

Zeta Psi

RUTH DOCKERTY

RUTH McCULLOUCH

D lta Z t

Gamma Phi Beta
GEORGE B. ROBERTS
Delta Chi
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1916-' 17 CABINET
OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Sara E. Muriel
Ruth E. Greene
Winifred Hanchett
Virga L. West

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES
RELIGIOUS MEETINGS
Katherine M. Gates

SOCIAL
Elizabeth Russell

y. W.

(t.

A.

~ HE Young Women's Christian Association has been a

U

vital factor in the student life of Rollins College for
more than ten years. The membership comprises all
the women resident in Cloverleaf Cottage as well as a number
of d a y students.
M uch of the social life of the College is in charge of the social
committees of the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. The committees strive to maintain the spirit of democracy and the love
of wholesome recreation in all entertainments which come under their direction.
The May Day Festival is given under the auspices of the
combined Associations. Of late this festival has steadily increased in interest and attractiveness until it has become one of
the m ost enjoyable events of the year.
The Queen of the May is chosen by popular vote. She is
crowned before her throne which is erected on the lawn in
front o f Cloverleaf Cottage.
Bible study classes are held in Clover leaf every Sunday morning. These classes are led by the students themselves, who discuss a nd solve many of their problems in the light of Christian
teachin g. The graded courses of Bible study, outlined by the
ational Board of the Y. W. C. A. are followed and special text
books a re used. The first semester's work is devoted especially
to Bible study and the solution of student problems. The second semester's work deals no less with student problems, but
emphasizes the spirit of Missions.
The philanthropic spirit of the Association expresses itself in
supporting a little girl in the Cuban Mission of West Tampa.
T he child is being reared and educated in the Mission Home and
School. An annual bazaar is given by the organization before
Christmas to raise funds to meet this obligation.
The Association holds its regular meetings in the parlors of
C loverleaf Cottage every Tuesday evening. These meetings

are varied in nature, sometimes being wholly devotional, at
other times educational, and sometimes an informal "sewing
bee" takes the place of any set program.
After their obligation is paid to the Mission, the girls devote
their interest to raising funds to send delegates to the annual
student conference.
This Conference is held at Blue Ridge, N. C., in June and it
is there that the leaders of the Associations, as well as many
others gain inspiration and gather plans for building up their
work in home associations.
Recreation, study, and religious training and the inspiration
of the beauty of the scenery combine to give the delegates
awakened vision of the possibilities for Christian service in the
world.
Blue Ridge is the source from which all the Southern Associations draw their vitality and their inspiration. It is sometimes said that an Association is measured by the benefits which
its delegates receive at Blue Ridge.
On the whole, the Association aims to carry out the thought
expressed in the national motto, ''I am come that they might
have life and that they might have it more abundantly." The
"abundant life" has become the watchword of the Rollins Association, which, as the Y. M. C. A., strives in every way to
help its members to develop to the fullest extent the powers of
'·body, mind, and spirit."
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was organized in 1895 , and has maintained from that
time, with few breaks, operative connection with the
Executive Committee of the International Y. M. C. A.

The affairs of the local Association are run entirely by the
students who annually elect the officers by popular vote , with
the exception of the General Secretary, R. W. Greene, who· is
an officer of the College and has direct supervision over the
organization.
At the first of each college year the members of the Association display an altruistic spirit in arriving at the campus several
days in advance of the in coming students, meet trains , and give
a general welcome.
Interesting meetings of varied programs are held each Tuesday evening throughout the year , the time g~nerally being given
to some noted speaker or to the study of social problems. An
a ctive interest is taken in social settlement work in Winter Park
and in the Boys ' Club move ment.
Delegates are chosen annually to represent the Rollins Y. M.
C . A. at the Intercollegiate Y. M. C. A. Conference which is
held at the different Florida colleges, at the Southern Student
Conference at Blue Rid ge , N. C., and at the Winter Park Conference which is held during the Christmas holidays on the
campus in Winter Park. The greatest men in Christian education in the South are the speakers at these conferences.

Young me.n's ~~ristian Association

1916-'17 CABINET
Officers
President
Vice-President
General Secretary
Treasurer

James I. Noxon
Aaron A. Taylor
Raymond W. Greene
William W. Giddings

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES
RELIGIOUS MEETINGS
Aaron A. Taylor
BIBLE STUDY
Robert Hutchinson

SOCIAL
C. Norman Fletcher

"'J-c<. HROUGH historical connection the Delphic Society is the
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oldest student organization of Rollins College.

It was

founded in 1892 under the name of "Demosthenic Literary Society" and later carried the name of "Delphic Debating
Society".
Meetings are held on the second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month , and the programs include not only debates , but also
extemporaneous speeches, parliamentary drills, readings , music
and "any cultural element which would be a potent factor in
developing fine literary taste and power of forceful expression".
The honorary members are elected from the faculty , former
faculty and students, and other people interested in the Society
who have been eminently successful in some line of its work.

OFFICERS

President
Vice-President

Alfred

J.

Hanna

Robert Hutchinson

Secretary

Florence M. Stone

Treasurer

Ruth E . Greene

HONORARY MEMBERS
Raymond 'vV. Iden
Ruth Ford Atkin o n
Lou i \V. Au tin
Tho . R. Baker
Hex Beac h
:-\11ne Be llow
M a ri e Fletcher Be rr y
Be rkel ey B lac kman
Dwight Bradley
1ary L. B ra nham
Cathe rine J. Brebner
.1 o rgan L. Brett
G. Co nrad Bucher
Jo hn M . Cheney
Geraldine Clark
Be -ie L . Clemen
Willi am C. Com tock
J e ie A . Conkl in
Daniel S. Dav i
Mary C. Daw o n
.\ . L. Dommer ich

Susan H. Dyer
Samue l H. Fde
Fr d L. En ming-e r
Arthur Delan Enyart
E ther B. Fergu on
L eo n B. Fort
Guy H . F razer
Su an T. Gladwin
Frances G o n zalez
DeW itt T. G ray
Iara L o ui e Guild
Harry Harman , Jr.
\V. Byron Harman
Ado lphe Hempel
D. , sh le y H oo ker
E. C larence H oo ker
E dmund M o rri s Hyde
\N . Hamilton John so n
Thoma \V. Lawton
Frederick L. Lewto n
rthur Linc o ln

L. Cody Mar h
Sh elt n . Matla ck
O liv e r J. Miller
Harry B . M owbray
R obe rt P. O ldh am
Mab elle O'
al
Eri k S. Palmer
H elen O' ea! Palmer
Mary B . Patter so n
Ruby Pierce
Hiram P ower
R ose Mill s P owers
William F. Ronald
rthur L. Slater
Evaline Lam o n mith
Ed ith Fo ulke Stanto n
Clare n ce G. Ti lden
George Morgan Ward
Dyke D. Wetheri ll
Maud
eff \i\! hitman
Eva Wilkin

MEMBERS
l-1es ter M. Be <lin ge r
D o r o thy D. Be nn ett
E. li se E. Blount
\\·c11 o nah L . B utter w o rth
Cathe rin e vV . B un ce
Mary L. Conaway
Ge o rge J. Cutle r
E lin o r P. Eme ry
C.
o rman Fletcher
.-\ nna F. Fun k
Katherine M . Gate
William \ . Gidding

l{ ay m o ncl \V . Greene
Ruth E . Gree 11e
Gert rud e B. hall
'vVini fr eel Hanc1;ett
:\If r eel J. Hanna
J. Harold H il l
l{ o,1 e rt Hutchinson
ara E. Muriel
'a cli e S. Pelle rin
1arie A. P llerin
Byru m 'v\". ' hoc kl ey
Z. Florence mith

JJ. G ladys Smith
Margaret S. mith
nni e C. to ne
Florence M. ''t o ne
Marj o rie R. Tallman
T. De Witt Tayl o r
Hope T o wn ley
Katherine G. Waldron
\'ir ga L. West
M a uri ce A. \i\Theld o n
Sara W. Yancey
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Girls' Glee Club is an important, and , in an artistic
sense , a most influential factor in the college life. It
has been accomplishing much in the past, but the work
of the last two years is particularly commendable, as the organization has taken firmer footing , under efficient direction,
c=md with splendid support from the Conservatory Faculty.
Membership in the organization presents an unusual opportuntty to the young women of the college, both of developing
and improving their own ability and of profiting by hearing
uoted artists. The proceeds from the Club's recitals are used
for the purpose of giving the members an opportunity to attend concerts of note. Last year the members were present at
Godowsky's recital in Orlando.
The annual tour of the Club in general includes , besides the
a nnual concert in Knowles Hall , Altamonte Springs , Eustis ,
Deland, Orlando , Sanford , Winter Haven , and Florence Villa.

\...)

THE CLUB
Miss Anna B. Waterman , Director
F1R:T :orR .\ ·os
Gertrude H al l
\\ ' inifr cd J l and:clt

1: riccla Siewert
Mar gare t B gge -~

'ECO :\'D SOl'lU~
Fl o r ence Keezcl
El in o r Emer

.'

Y a n e tta JI all
Margaret Mulli !land
Fl!{,"!' .\ LTO
Katherine Cates
E l a iewe r t.

M a u de Ba rz
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1 l azc l L nf ·t
G e r a ldin e Barb o ur

Harri et Man ·li c l<l
. \ n11a Funk
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OFFICERS
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President
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer
Commodore
Vice-Commodore
Reporter

H. Stanley Mansfi~ld
Geraldine Barbour
Elizabeth Russell
Leonard Fletcher
Prof. E. S. Palmer
Vivian Barbour

MEMBERS
Antoinette Barbour
Geraldine Barbour
Vivian Barbour
Ephraim Conway
George J. Cutler
Marshall Dancy
Miss Susan H. Dyer
Leonard L. Fletcher
Isabel Foley
Maynard F roemke
Katherine Gates
William W. Giddings
Raymond W. Greene
Robert B. Greene
J . Harold Hill
Robert Hutchinson
Warren Ingram
A. Randolph Lake

Harriet Mansfield
H. Stanley Mansfield
James I Noxon
Prof. Erik S. Palmer
Sadie Pellerin
Dorothy Richards
E veri tte Royal
Elizabeth Russell
F arrest B. Stone
Benjamin C. Shaw
Mason Stilwell
Robert J. Stone
Karl Tompkins
Harold C. Tilden
Helen Waterhouse
Alice Waterhouse
Frederic Ward
Sara Yancey
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Canoe Club is a quiet
organization , that stands
aloof in many ways from
the general activities of the college. It is a group of out-door
enthusiasts, whose idea of pure
bliss is to settle into a canoe a
the dawn mists are rising from
the lake and the pink of the eastern sky is blazing out into the
Vice-Commodore Palmer
gold of sunrise, to paddle out
through the various beauty of lake and run and fen to where
the commodore and his assistants have appointed the breakfast
rend ezvous, there to absorb the luscious sausage , the toothsom e
flapjac k and nectared coffee; to spend the day in the varied activity of shooting matches , spur-of-the-moment-born picture
dramatics, maybe a swim in the lake, the assassination of a cott onmouth or two , in exploration of the farther reaches of Snake
Run; or after dinner to lie in frank and
unashamed carpe diem lazin ess till the
western sun warns to the homeward
trip. Three and four and six abreast
with hand-linked gunwales, the canoes
drift r eluctantly down the length of
Lake Maitland , where the lonesome,
Doreesque cypresses of Devil's Island
seem forever about to stride out on their
march through the ford to the mainland , their twisted branches black
against the darkening amethyst and
topaz of the southern horizon. Stan's
\...)
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water as Peg and Kitty lead some wellknown song and the half voice chorus
chimes in. Overhead, the sunset colors
fade , Orion spreads his jeweled glory
first across the sky , and way down to
the southward Canopus gleams above
the black line of the pines and cypresses.
The Bull appears with rubied Aldebaran
shining on his frontlet, and over all the
sky, the silvery veil of the Milky Way
shines out. Intervals of silence divide
the time with bursts of low pitched
Commodore F letcher
song.
In Maitland Run , the overarching
trees hang black, and only the faintest glints of starlight on the
water ahead guide the way. Across the waters of Lake Osceola
glitter the lights of the big hotel. A faint breeze carries the
drifting canoes on their way and brings to them the ecstasies of
a mockingbird hid in the hammock on the point and the sweetness of a mass of jasmine somewhere ashore. As we glide
through Osceola Run under the road bridge , where the street
light hangs by a clump of giant bamboo , a luna moth floats
down on silent wings, drawn by the momentary glare of an
electric torch and dashes against it, flutters dazed down to my
passenger's knee and poises there a moment its great eyes glowing and its spanwide wings balancing daintily.
Worshippers of Pan (for Pan is not dead!) are we of I-HooEs-Chay. Once a year we bring the ornaments of his temples
in and, decorating the gymnasium with the beauties of his
woods , we drive out Hercules for a night and revel in the mazes
of Dionysus. Twice a year , in fall and spring, we lead the college out on the lake and shame them with their inexpertness in
our chosen field . If you have never seen Ward dive, or Royal
swim, or Cutler paddle or Hill holding the lists against all
comers with padded lance in rest, you have much yet to learn!
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MANSFIELD, MITCHELL, TOMPKI S

OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary

Howard A. Weaver
Harold C. Tilden
Paul L. Thoren

HONORARY MEMBERS
Dean A. D. Enyart
Prof. Erik S. Palmer
MEMBERS
Richard G. Darrow
Bertram Cleave
Samuel J. Thompson

Paul L. Thoren
Harold C. Tilden
Howard A. Weaver
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OFFICERS
President

George Y. Arrants

Vice-President

Harold C. Tilden

Secretary and Treasurer

Dorothy Bennett

Cheer Leader

Benjamin Purdy

MEMBERS
George Y. Arrants

Benjamin Purdy

Hester Bedinger

Marion Philips

Dorothy Bennett

Raymond Philips

Elise Blount

Ethel Rose

Charles Conway

Helen Shelton

Ephraim Conway

F arrest Stone

Marshall Dancy

Ellis Stubbs

Alva G. Faulkner

Wyman Stubbs

Alfred · J. Hanna

Aaron Taylor

J.

De Witt Taylor

Harold Hill

Warren Ingram

Harold C. Tilden

Joseph M. Musselwhite

Maurice Wheldon

Marie Pellerin
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OFFICERS
President

George Roberts

Vice-President

Byron Stevenson

Secretary

Karl Tompkins

MEMBERS
M. Eleanor Backus

Robert Mitchell

Oscar Backus

George B. Roberts

Elizabeth Buell

Rose Powers

Irving Chaffee

Byron Stevenson

Bertram C. Cleave

Marjorie Tallman

Winifred Hanchett

Kar 1 Tompkins

Wright Hilyard

Alice Waterhouse

Helen Waterhouse
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OFFICERS
President

Raymond W. Greene

Secretary

Elinor P. Emery

MEMBERS
Antoinette Barbour

Raymond W. Greene

Geraldine Barbour

Robert B. Greene

Vivian Barbour

Ruth Greene

Dr. W. H. Cook

Robert Hutchinson

George Cutler

Maurice Manchester

Edward Douglass

Lyman Meade

Elinor Emery

Sadie Pellerin

Miss E. Ethel Enyart

Howard Weaver
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OFFICERS
Paul L. Thoren

President
Vice-Presiden_t

Maynard C. F roemke

Secretary

William W. Giddings

Treasurer

H. Stanley Ma_nsfield

MEMBERS

Grafton 0 . Charles

Harriet Louise Mansfield

Mayna_rd C. Froemke

H.· Stanley Mansfield

William W . Giddings

E veri tte Royal

Roy Krog

Irene Sims
Paul L. Thoren
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CLUB

O~io (Club
OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Cheer Leader

Dean A. D. Enyart
Robert J. Stone
Gertrude Hall
Florence Smith
C. Norman Fletcher
MEMBERS

Miss Anne Bellows
Irving Berk
Catherine Bunce
Winonah Butterworth
Dean A. D. Enyart
Miss E. Ethel Enyart
Dean E. B. P. Ferguson
Smith Fletcher
Norman Fletcher
Anna Funk
Katherine Gates
Malcolm McGowan
Leslie L. Hanawalt
Gertrude B. Hall

Vanetta Hall
Mrs. M. B. Patterson
Dorothy Richards
Elizabeth Russell
Gladys Smith
Florence Smith
Margaret Smith
Robert J. Stone
Hope T ownsiey
Melvin Wagner
Virga West
Stanley West
William Wilson

MASCOT
Mary Hall
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OFFICERS
President

L~onard Fletcher

Vice-President

Marcial Berdiales

Secretary

Antonio Junco

MEMBERS
Robert Arcay
Marcial Berdiales
Ernesto Bermudes
Leonard Fletcher
Miss F ranees Gonzales
Laura Guiteras
Antonio Junco
Eloisa Lavastida
Alfredo Nogueira
Edwardo Sanchez
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issue of the Rollins Sandspur appeared December
20, 1894. It was published in magazine form , quarterly , by the Demosthenic Literary Society and the
Friends in Council and carried on its cover a life-size drawing
of a sandspur plant, a reproduction of which is given on the opposite page. In selecting a name the general feeling was that
it should be suggestive of a college in Florida, something typical, bright and unique, if possible. The name chosen was suggested by a member of the Faculty, Miss Eva J. Root , M .S. ,
and the first editorial contained the following excerpt concerning it: "Unassuming yet mighty , sharp and pointed, well
rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tenacious , y et as gritty
and energetic as its name implies , victorious in single combat
and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in circulation, all these will be found upon investigation to
be among the extraordinary qualities of the Sandspur".
The Sandspur holds no little p]ace in the historv of Rollins
College on account of the splendid reputations made by former
students who were members of its staff at one time. At the
time of its founding , the paper was edited bv Henrv 8. Mowbray, afterwards head of the George Tr. Republic at Claremont ,
C alif. , a noted preacher, and considered an authority on the
subject of young people's organizations. On the same staff as
local editor was a name known throughout the country as an
author of romance, Rex Beach. Still another m e mber of that
staff to attain prominence is Maud Neff. who , as Mrs . Whitman
is active in the club and civic life of Florida. Rev. F. P . Ensminger , founder of the West Tampa Mission and for many
years President of the Alumni Ass'n , was an associate editor on
this staff. Paul Dean Fairchild was the Editor-in-Chief under
whom The Sandspur comoleted the college vear. 1894-'95.
During the year 1895-'96, which marked the beginning of
President George Morgan Ward's administration , the Sandspur

U

had as editor in the person of Ruth Cur let Ford, daughter of
Prof. Ford, a woman who has since done much work in the educational world. She later married Dr. Atkinson, President of
Jireh College in Wyoming, where she is now Dean of Women
and Professor of Mathematics.
E. Clarence Hooker was the Editor-in-Chief for the ensuing
year. Mr. Hooker was one of the fifty-three young people
to enter Rollins in the fall of 1885 as its first students. He
completed his classical course at Middlebury College and since
that time has been associated with a large manufacturing firm
in New York City. Mr. Hooker had as associate editor Miss
Susan T. Gladwin, who, after a number of years of teaching in
the Philippine Islands and the public schools of Florida is now a
member of the Rollins Faculty. It is interesting to note that
about this time the Sandspur was instrumental in changing the
college colors from rose pink to royal blue and gold. One editorial says: "The royal blue suggests kingship, power and the .
highest and deepest in character and aims; the gold stands for
llnchanging value and real, substantial worth". The Sandspur
also gave to the girls' dormitory its very ·appropriate name of
"Clover leaf".
The Sandspur of 1897-'98 ended the work of the two literary
societies in college journalism, under the editorship of Edith
Foulke, now Mrs. Stanton of Ormond. The paper at this time
contained sixty-four pages.
In 1899 the entire student body undertook the responsibility
of placing the Sandspur before the public with Clarence Arthur
'Lincoln, now a noted minister of the Congregational Church,
as Editor-in-Chief.
The Delphic Debating Society assumed this responsibility in
1900 and continued for a number of years with signal success.
During that year the Sandspur had as Editor-in-Chief Norman
L. Baker, who, after receiving his A.B. from Rollins graduated
from Cornell University and is at the present time holding a
responsible position with the American Steel F oundaries in

East St. Louis. Another well-known former student who was
assistant business manager with Mr. Baker was Morgan L.
Brett, now Chief of Ordnance of the War Department in Washington. It was during the editing by the Delphic that th e
unique heading for jokes, namely, "Spurs" was chosen. A
number of ingenious cuts have from time to time carried out
this idea.
In 1901 S. Morton Herrick, later a graduate of Cornell Agricultural College, was Editor, and in 1902 the paper was managed by Wood R. Stuart, now an Episcopal minister in Seattle,
" l ash. , and Nathan C. Johnson , as Editors-in-Chief. Mr. Johnson is a civil engineer in New Yark, having completed his course
at Cornell.
In 1903, Thomas W . Lawton , now County Superintendent
of Public Instruction for Seminole County, was the Editor-inChief. The paper continued in 1904 with Carl Noble as Editor ,
and in 1905 with Martha P. Howes filling that position.
William F. Ronald , an A.B. graduate of Rollins was the 1906
Editor.
The Lyceum and Sphinx Literary Societies combined in 1907
in getting out the Rollins publication , with Berkeley Blackman ,
as Editor-in-Chief. Mr. Blackman won the Rhodes Scholarship for Florida and after his return from England was Professor of Natural Science in the Rollins F acuity for a number of
years. He is now Treasurer of the Wekiwa Ranch , on the St.
John's River.
For two more years the Sandspur was published quarterly
with Arthur L. Slater as Editor in 1908 and Leon B. Fart in
1909. After taking his M .A. at Rollins Mr. Slater did post
graduate work at Harvard and is now in business in St. Augustine. Mr. Fart is a graduate of Rollins and well known throughout the State as an automobile dealer.
The Sandspur appeared as an annual for the first time in
1910 with Miss Mary L. Branham as Editor. This issue was

the largest in the history of the paper and contained 108 pages
besides a number of attractive cuts and caricatures.
For the next two years , the Sandspur took the form of a
monthly containing on the average 26 pages and was edited by
G. Conrad Bucher, later President of the Alumni Ass'n , in
1911, and in 1912 by Dyke D. Wetherill.
Enthusiasm in college journalism increased until in 191 5-' 16,
the Rollins Sandspur was again changed, this time to the form
of a college weekly. The Editors-in-Chief for the year were
Geraldine Clark , now teaching in the Inverness High School,
Alfred J. Hanna, Editor of the 191 7 T omokan, and Arthur G.
Ivey: who is in active newspaper work in Orlando.
The unequalled prosperity of the Sandspur during 1916-' 1 7
has been largely due to the efforts of the present staff, which is
given below. But it is not well to forget that almost indefinable
current of energy which has permeated all branches of our coliege life and which is the motive power that runs the machinery
of progress in our college called Espr ·r dt' Corps. It is this tha
has enabled the staff, and the student body, to ever keep m
m ind the admirable Sandspur motto "Stick to it".
Elizabeth Ru ell
lame . T. ox o n
l aro lcl Hill
\Nright Hilyard
Sara E. Muriel
Harriet L. Manstielcl
D orothy D. B nn e tt
M:trion B. Matla c k
Fl in o r r . Emery
11 aro ld C. Tilden
lfobert J. Stone
\\ ' inifrc~l Hanchett { _
T,atherine M. C:1tc
\\ ' arrcn lngram

J.

Editor-in-Chief
s ociate Editor
B u s ine
Manager
.\ ;;s is tant Bu ine
Manager
Literary Ed itor
Exchange Editor
J o k e Editor
Assistant Joke Editor
Cir cul at io n Mana ger
.\ ,-s i:;ta nt Ci r culati o n Mana g r
Ath letic Editor
Rep rt e r:;

The Rollins Sandspur
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res ult

so -iation of R ollin

The p rid e and trength of'
a ny in tituti o n f lea rnin g i~
it . b dy of loya l a lumni and
fo rmer tudents w ho have go ne
fo rth into the co rn r of the
wo rl d bearing the t amp of
h r influence, a nd c heri hin g
in afte r years grateful rnemo n e of pleasant a nd beneficent ho ur s pent within her
gates. These alumni are ab le
to reflect back up on their
alm a mater mu c h of the influen ce fo r g oo d which they,
un co n ciou lj perhap , drew
fro m her. It is to co n solidate
and dire ct the effort of former tudent to aid their alm a
m ate r that a lumni association
a re fo rm ed, and their ex i ten e
they achieve a lo ng the e lin e .
Co ll ege wa fo un ded in 1 D l y

C la ra Lo ui se G uild , M. ., o n e of th e fir t g rad ua t es

lege in th e C la

f the Co l-

of ·1< DO, a nd the fir t per o n t o re ceive a coll ege de-

g ree in Fl ri da . The fo llow i1w i a 1i t of th e pres id ent of the
ciation fro m J D t

o-

th e pre en t time:

9c -1 904-M is C la ra L o ui se Guild , '90 ; 1003-19 12-Rev. Freel
En minger, '9,; 19 18-191-1--M r. G. Conrad Bucher, '18.

·r.

O n Commencem ent Day, 191 ,>, th er wa pre ent an unu u ally la ro-e

~

,

number of a lumni , and

an

unu s ua ll y

optimi ti c a nd

energeti
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spirit pervaded the meeting at th a t time.
man, 'O,

( R ollin ) and '09

Florida, wa
Orland o, a

lected Pre -id nt , with
ecretary and Trea ur r .

in 1916 , the e o ffi ce r

::\1r. Berk ley Black-

( O x fo rd , England )
1,

o f Lake Monroe,

nne Bell w , ' 15, o f

At the annual meetin

h lei

were unanim o u ly r e- lectecl.

v ith the return of Dr. Jeo rge M o rgan \\ra rd t o th e ad mini trati v e
chair in th fall of J 8] 6, the en thu ia m and int er e t o f th alumni and
former tudents were o-reatly increa ~ 1, as ev i le n cecl by th hundr el s
o f l tters and telegram pledging loyalty , a s i t a n ce, and devo ti o n tu
the Co llege and it new head, whi ch we r e r ece iYe d. The o utl oo k f r
the future of the
ociati o n i \'ery en co uraging .
The annual meeting of the Alumni A
c ia ti o n i h e ld regularly d urin g Co mmencement "\Veek, a nd th e
lumni Dinner,
which term inates the ,;,,,eek'
activiti e , is o ne f the m o t
p lea ant occa 1011s attendant
up o n the cl o
f the c liege
year.
"The Sand pu r " , the o ri g inal
R o llin publicati o n, which i
n o w i~ u cl by the tud nt a
a weekly paper, and "The
T o m o kan" , the coll ge year
boo k ,
rv e an admiral le purpos e in keepino- the member
of the
lumni A ssociatio n inf rmed as t o the I re ent-day
li fe o n the R ollin campu , and,
th reb), in placing them in a
p o iti o n to erve the College t o
greater ad v antage, a well a
to refre h memorie o f happ y
MISS A
E BELLOWS
time and a ~ociatio n s.
S ecretary and Treasurer

)\ollins ~lma mat~r Song
Words by R oe M ills Powers

Music by Prof. H . S . P ope

~ons w ho uphold thy fair un ull d fame,
Daught 1· who l ove thine an i nt h on r ed
n ame,
Tru e to thy col ors blazoned f a r on hicrhGold of the sun and blue o f bendin°· k y .

Far from thy walls, wh rev r ,ve may go,
till with a h ea rt wh re l oya l m e mor i
·l ow,
Still with a song for Rollin ringing· cl ear,
Guid
f o ur youth,
\.lm a M ater, dear .
0

"Gomokan ~~itorial ~oar~

ALFRED

J. HANNA

Editor-in-Chief

MARYL. CONAWAY

PAULL. THOREN

ANNAF. FUNK

EDWIN A. McQUATERS
Associate Editors

HARRIET L. MANSFIELD

LEON D. LEWIS

Art Editor
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M. ELEANOR BACKUS
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HAROLD C. TILDEN
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S~ow of '16-'17

u

SEPTEMBER
(25) Dr. and
Mrs. Ward escorted to Cam pus by
procession of automobiles. A few
old students with
lots of "pep" drift
in on every train.
Phi Alpha at home to "Big Tilly" and his bride. ( 26) We look
the rats over. (27) Opening chapel exercises; all the ministers
try out on the assembled students. (30) Sandspur comes out
and is read by everybody. Cloverleaf break-in that night, with
the long handshake toward the door.
OCTOBER
( 1) Sunday Inspection at nine o'clock. At eleven we hie
ourselves to bed if not to church. (2) "Rats" get acquainted
with the surrounding country, and Orlando receives its usual
de legation . of Monday shoppers ( as recorded in the Sandspur).
( 4) "Rats" have annual stunt night with "Rat" Fletcher presiding. ( 7) Sqph.-F resh. Reception in Carnegie - Library;
f:reshies receive their orders and kiss stone. ( 8) McNiel walks
into Lakeside. ( 12) Freshman Initiation Entertainment in the
Gym. ( 16) Mrs. Patterson's fig tree bears a substantial crop.
( 1:-9) Lake City Baptists take the first football game of the season. ( 21) Girl "Rats" have initiation in the Gym. Winter
society league begins early training. ( 23) "Pretty Boy" Fugitt
goes fishing in company with "Col." Huntsman. (24) Y. W.
C. A. gives "weenie" picnic to the new members.
(28)
Hallowe'en dance. The first big time of the year. (31) Girls'
b ketball practice begins. Y. M. and Y. W. meetings at six
-five; the postoffice commences to become popular.
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NOVEMBER

( 1) "Dud" Wilson missed practice.

(2) Presidential campaign causes heated arguments. At a political rally held after
d inner the causes of Wilson and Hughes and the Suffragists are
espoused. ( 6) Canoe Club Regatta ; Pres. Ben Show presides
in blue socks. (7) "Gym" Greene ropes in the rebellious and
fra il-framed gymites. ( 11) Southern romps around in football.
Joe "Mizelle" as usual the hero of the game.
The Student's Opinion makes initial bow and
causes considerable gossip. ( 17) Sandspur
Rally Day, "I am; are you?".
(18) Rex
Beach, former Rollins student, and incidentally
the author of a number of books , subscribes to
the Sandspur.
(20) Sandspur has birthday
party to celebrate 22d year. (29) First annual
Rat Day. Chicken Pilau. "Rat Committee"
heaves a sigh as its duties are done. (30)
Thanksgiving! A number of class tables formed. Academy team victorious over Orlando
High School. Big time that night.
DECEMBER

(6) One week till Christmas. 'Tm your donkey" sign goes
up. ( 7) Payton returns to the campus to vi:;i t "Friends". ( 8)
Oviedo Amazons snub our girls. ( 11) Y. \V. C. A. holds forth .
with annual bazaar. Everybody borrows money. ( 14) Sen·
iors first appear in caps and gowns. Everybody leaves for home
a nd a good time. ( 16) Dick Darrow adds to human knowledge
of wrist watch through thesis in Sandspur. (27) Morning
Watch
on Chase Hall Terrace. Conference a great
success.
JANUARY

c=~~;;,~~difiration of under( 6) Old studes and other famous celebrities see friends dur-

v ~~¼=

dassmen. We are now getting accustomed to them as they
enter chapel in academic costume. ( 16) "Tree Toads" from
Deland take basketball game. ( 17) The T omokan is dedicated
to Dr. T. R. Baker. Dr. and Mrs. Ward leave for Palm Beach.
( 18) Joe and Ran make sleep impossible on the Bachelor Canoe
Trip. Suitable punishment awarded on the following day. ( 24)
Mrs. A. W. Rollins, wife of one of the
founders of Rollins College, arrives at
Hotel Seminole.
(27) 1-hoo-es-chay
Canoe Club gives annual dance. (30)
Semester exams.-" All things come to
him who waits".
FEBRUARY
( 3) Campus frozen!
How they
prayed for warmth, and how solid the
oranges were! Dr. Baker elected Mayor
of Winter Park. (9) Dean Enyart has
"A Midsummer Night's Dream". ( 13)
Seniors teach the Juniors how to play tennis.
( 16) New
Gong arrives in the beanery. ( 19) Chicken Dinner. Sixteen
rahs for Miss Hills. ( 23) Hal Hill plays the part of hero and
sets free fifteen restricted souls. ( 24) Al tam on te 's guests are
thrilled with harmonious song. Girls' Glee Club makes its
first trip.
MARCH
(3) We hear that Emmette Russ has married Miss Maggie
Youngblood. ( 5) Connie Bucher comes back. ( 8) Delphic
Society has a parliamentary drill. Clay inman "opens the windows and throws his lungs out". ( 14) The "shrouded statue"
iights on the green. ( 17) Juniors show their "Irish" up. (22)
Girls' Glee Club vacates campus and enjoys a good time in Winter Haven and Florence Villa. (25) Senior Acads. give a few

~ ==~~<YE!)~~~

~

points in debating. Uncle Sam really ought to subsidize his
merchant marine! (30) We play Sanford and gain a few
points. (31) Tomokan material leaves for the press and the
editors have a good night's rest.
APRIL
( 1) Miss Brebner sues the city. ( 4) Decisive meeting of the
j udge a nd Jury in Cloverleaf Court in re the Toothbrush Miscrean ts. ( 7) The old Din key ran on time! ( 9) Sophomore~
celebrated with a big time. ( 14) Y. W. C. A. "gets rich quick"
w ith a chicken , some butter , and bread. (21) Alpha Alpha
Dance.
MAY
( 1 ) May Day F es ti val. ( 18) Juniors study astronomy by
sunrise. (21 -30) King Commencement reigns supreme. (31)
Pathetic scenery; tragedy ends; 'nuff sed !
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Toilet Articles
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Dry Goods ;
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Gents' Furnishings

;
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We have a rest room in our store to w hich w e invite

~

everyone at any time.
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F. W. SHEPHERD

1

~l)otograpus

GROCER
W INT ER PARK, FLA.

T HE Pictur es in this
booh were made by H .

We a re a 11ents for

Swift's Hams and Bacon
White Rose Canned Goods
Stone's Cakes

Pillsbury Flour

Chase & Sanborn's T eas and Coffees

Siewert.

Write to him

for photographs of individuals, groups or sce n es
appearing in the 1917
Tom o kan.

~bt ~itbJtrt ~tubio
Ulinttr l3ark

Lend distinction and perfection to your meals
by using these goods.
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fv\odem, Fireproof Hotel, offering every
convenience and comfort. Every room
has steam heat and hot and cold running
water. Elevator service. Cuisine unexcelled.
The extensive grounds on which this hotel is
located are noted for their sub-tropical cha rm
and border upon the pine-guarded shores of
beautiful L ake O sceola. Season J anuary 5th
to A pril 5th. O wned and operated by The
Seminole H otel Company, Winter Park, Florida.

~be V irginta 3Jnn
A Home- like, moderate-priced

H otel, centrally situated, fronting on the Boulevard,
Winter Park's most picturesque thoroughfare,
and located on spacious, well-kept grounds,
which extend to Lake O sceola. Thoroughly
modern throughout--has steam heat and hot
and cold running water.
The dining room,
overlooking the lake, is noted for its dainty
and tasteful menus.
Season December 1st
to A pril 1st.
O wned and operated by The
Seminole Hotel Company, Winter Park Fla,
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The Winter Park PharmaclJ

I

THE STORE WliERE YOU PAY FOR WliAT
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YOUWANTANDGETW!iATYOU PAYFOR
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TliE IiOME O F TliE ROLLINS SANDWICii
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Winter Park
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Out-lying Vicinities
A sk for Schedule Cards

E. R. Rodenbaugh, Prop.

♦--♦

I
I

G . S. Demi ng

Dr. C. E. Coffin

Deming & Coffin
Winter Park, Fla.

Real Estate
Town Property

1

I

and Farms
FOR SALE OR RENT
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W. H. S C H U L T Z
w

INTER p ARK
FLORIDA

1

I
I
II

w ALKOVER

SHOES

I
I

~

for MEN and WOMEN <I'/'

1

I
- - - I1
Full line of MEN'S

r-

-

~

WEAR

Complete Tailoring Depar tment
/ or Made-to-Measure CLOTHES

• - - - - - - - • • - - - - - - - ·1

ilSTANDARD-G AR,~E-il
•1

I

NEW CARS FOR HIRE
EXPERT REPAIRING
STORAGE
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Phone 478

JOHN HARR I , Prop.

•1

Winter Park

I

•-------••-------•
D r. W . F. B lackman, Presid ent

Bank
of

Winter

Park

C. D . Powell, C ashier
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Col~e'eAnnualsand Catalo~'ues
Colle~e Ln~ravings are our specialt

Ask for samples. prices and Instruction book

BUSH-KREBS COMPANY
408 W. Main St'.HCORPoR ... Tc°Louisville. Ky.

~

CAPS, COWNS
HOODS

\.~

G. SCHIRMER (INC.)
Music Publishers
8ch.i1tme-t'd .Eilnaw of J'tf,ud-ical (]laddicd
7ihe Jrfudical QuCJ/de-tly

~

3 East 4Jrd Street •

ewYork

S-c'

Choir Vestments

,~.,,~~' j

COTTRELL & LEONARD
ALBA Y, N. Y.

COX. SONS & VI
72 Madison Ave nue

~

Makers of

CAPS, GOWNS AND HOODS
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WE ARE PRINTERS of JOB WORK
for ORLANDO and WINTER PARK
Book Work a Specialty
Tl,,,

.,,

"'

l\eporter.~tar ~ublisbing <Co.

Th, l!Eurning lsrportrr•~tar - a newspaper which
gives the ne ws while it is news.

T en cents per week.
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DICKINSON-IVES COMPANY
Orlando's Favorite Shopping Place For

D ry Goods, M en's Fu~-riishings, Ready-to-Wear Millinery
ORLA DO, FLORID
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Co mplim ent
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Orlando Water & Light Co .
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Get

I

I Your Printine, I
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AT TliE

Sentinel
Orlando

.. THE ...
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II
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LU CHEO ETTE

Hot and Cold Drinks, Cigars, etc.

D ispensers of Ambrosia Ice Cream
Phone 106 Watkins Bldg.

Orange Ave., Orlando, Fla .

L. C. M as ey

T, P. W arlow
L aw O ffices o f

/V\ assey

o Warlow

Watkins B uilding

L. R. Philips

Orlando, Fla.

o

Company

Druggists-the Rexall Store
School Su pplies, S ta tionery, K odaks & S upp lies

SANFORD, FLORIDA
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Available Plant Food is as essential to crops as
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U

I
I
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knowledge is to the human mind.

Ideal Fertilizers are made from hi gh-grade rnateria1s,
perfectly proportioned, and are absolutely available.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

a
I_

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Dealers in Spraying Machinery and Insecticides

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
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I
I
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Reach Baseball Goods
Balls .. ____ __ ___ 5c to $ 1.2 5
Mitts ______ _50c to $12.00

Gloves_ ______ 50c to $7.00
Bats.· - -·-- ___ ]0c to $1.50

ST A LL & DEAN UNIFORMS - Superior in Quality,
Style and Durability
SHOES- All sizes and styles ___ _______ __ $4.00, $6.50, $8.50
Also Complete Paraphernalia for Track Meets
"ASK FOR CATALOGUE"

KNIGHT & WALL CO.
Sporting Goods Department
0==:=

TAMPA, FLORIDA

.
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THE "ETE"
MT. DOR , FL

An opportunity to "live in a book."
Wonderful Florida beauties! Cypress
swamps and lily-paded streams
Cabin accom modates party of 30
Twelve possible trips
T RI PS BY T H E D Y OR WEEK

REFRIGERATOR

A

D COOKING CO VE IE CES

CAPTAIN F. A. WILSON
Designer, Builder, Owner, Operator

L----------------------------.J
Mahoney-WalkerCo.

The Pioneer Store
A. ' chultz, Proprietor

PECI

FANCY GROCER IE

TIES

PLUMB! G
IRRIG T IO

PL

WINTER PARK

TS

SEWER PIPE A D TILE
STEAM and G S FIT I G

Wint er Park Laundry

GAS and OIL E GI ES and PUMPS

French Dry Cleaning, Pressing
and Tailoring

Phone 388
SA FORD

Th;rd and Oak
FLORIDA

S. H RR) 0 , Proprietor
Winter Park

Florida
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T H IS ANNUAL W AS PR! TED AND BOU D BY T HE

m1

Rinaldi Printing Company I!!

~Iii~•

Who can satisfy the wants of all for anything in High-Class Printing, including Artis tic Booklets, Catalogues and Every
Form of Commercial Work as well as

;:i:
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Engraved Stationery, Invitations,
Cards and Announcements for all
business and social purposes.

.:.

1 0 7 LAFAYETTE STREET
■ .::

TAMPA,

BD

FLORIDA

39 - 82 R453
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DUE DATE

201-6503

Pr inted
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